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McCallum said he had also inter- as chief of the fire department, the
viewed the C. P. R. roadmaster on appointment to go into effect on the
the same subject. That official had 1st day of June. Mr. Savage's apsaid that if the city desired to con- pointment was unanimously construct a subway, he would recom- firmed by the council. Some dismend
that the company build a sup- cussion ensued as to whether he
The Method of Depositing the
port for its tracks at its own expense. should do day or night duty on the
Sinking Fund Declared From the discussion which followed force, but the concensus of opinion
on this subject it appeared that all seemed to favor day service until
to Be Illegal.
the aldermen were of the unanimous such time as the fire department is
opinion that the present structure is in a thoroughly efficient form.
in
an unsafe condition, and that if
By-law No. 4 was reconsidered
Mayor Burrell presided at last
it
was
not
repaired
at
once,
it
ought
and
finally passed.
night's council meeting, i which
to
be
closed
to
traffic.
Mr.
McCalproved to be quite an interesting session. All the aldermen were pres- lum was of the opinion that the best
SUNSET SIGNALS
thing the could do would be to get
ent except Manly.
a
subway
constructed.
On
motion
Communications were read from
Mr. Harold Nelson and his draHon. J. C. Patterson, Sir Wilfrid af Aid. McCallum, seconded by Aid. niatid company will appem- in the
Laurier and W. A. Galliher, M. P., McLellan, the board of works, with Grand Forks opera house Friday
acknowledging receipt of the coun- the assistance of Aid. Gaw, was in and Saturday, May 1 and 2. In
cil's memorial asking a grant for a instructed to examine the bridge and presenting legitimate drama on a
make a report.
government building in this city.
scale of completeness never before
Aid. McLellan reported that thc
North addition residents sent in a
attempted by any organization tourprotest against the building of a levee city dumping grounds were kept in ing the cities of Canada, Mr. Nelson
at Riverside avenue and Victoria proper shape. A sign should be and the splendid company supportstreet, stating that their property placed there, he said, cautioning all ing him have achieved a degree of
would be more liable to damage parties who brought garbage there, success quite unusual. Public apfrom high water by reason of it back- to bury the same.
preciation has been convincingly
ing up. Aid. Cusson, in making Aid. McLellan reported adversely evidenced by a patronage uniformly
his report on behalf of the commit- on the proposition to trade off the large, while the press of thc leading
tee appointed to investigate the dyke city wagon for a heavier one. Aid. Canadian cities nas not only praised
project, took the above view, but Gaw coincided with his report.
the excellence of the performances,
said there were two or three deep Two weeks ago Aid. McCallum but invariably predicted for the
washouts that ought to be rip-rapped stated that the city had no security eminent young Canadian star a fuat once. The other aldermen coin- for or control over the sinking fund ture of brilliance. In Toronto,
cided in this opinion. The esti- deposited with the Toronto Trust & Montreal, Winnipeg and other cenmated cost was $45 or $50. On mo- Guarantee company, under an ar- tres of the Dominion, Mr. Nelson
tion of Aid. McCallum, seconded by rangement made by the council five and his Shakespearian productions
Aid. Gaw, the board of works was years ago to deposit yearly a certain are regarded as the standard, and
authorized to protect the citizens of sinking fund with the said company Mr. Nelson personally has been the
the North addition from high water for twenty years. Accordingly he recipient of many flattering tokens of
by rip-rapping the low places at brought in a resolution asking the admiration and sincerest esteem.
Victoria streetand Riverside avenue. city solicitor to investigate the le- This season he has a company betA petition from the West ward fire gality of the transaction and report ter balanced than ever before, and
company, asking for electric, lights to the council. The solicitor gave a an equipment of scenery and corin the tire hall, was referred to the lengthy and exhaustive report last rect costuming worthy of the great
chairman of the water and light night, quoting authorities to show plays in his repertoire. The openthat the deposit of the fund in that
committee.
,
ing bill Friday evening will be
The following bills were ordered manner was illegal, and that the "Richelieu."
council had no legal right or aupaid:
Nearly fifty Odd Fellows attended
g; Bowell
$500.00 thority to dispose of the sinking
Knox Presbyterian church last Sun8. Struthers
17.50 funo in that manner.
J. I. Gill
3.00
The following resolution was then day evening to listen to Rev. RobCPR
6 83 moved by Aid. McCallum, seconded ertson's sermon in commemoration
Granby'Con.M.'&'s.'Co'..'..'.' 662.47
of the 84th anniversary of Odd FelJ. Rowland
7.50 by Aid. McLellan: That the' city
lowship. An interesting discourse
clerk
be
instructed
to
notify
the
AlbertHack
8.25
Chas. Packark
5.25 Trust & Guarantee company that, in was delivered, and it was attentively
Jas. Bruno
4.50 view of the manner of depositing the followed by the members. The
Packard Electric Co
36.00 sinking fund being illegal, the city musical program was very good, a
H. D. Cannon
1.80
number of appropriate and beautiV. D. McDonal
21.00 declines to further deposit the same
ful numbers having been added to
with
said
company,
and
recomGrand Forks hotel
3.15
it for the occasion.
Aid. McCallum reported that he mends that some legal and satisfactory
arrangement
be
made
for
the
The Knox church Sunday school
had received a letter from H. E.
city's
money
now
held
them.
scholars
enjoyed their first outing
McDonnell, general freight agent of
and
picnic
of the season last SaturMayor Burrell reported that the
the western division of the C. P. R.,
day
afternoon.
They spent the
regarding the road bearing a portion police commissioners, in view of the
afternoon
on
the
hills across thc
of the expense of repairing the Win- fact that, the proposition which they
North
Fork,
returning
to the city
nipeg avenue bridge, iu which the submitted to the council last week
about
6
o'clock
Hower-laden.
statement was made that a C. P. R. had been rejected, had appointed A.
A. H. MacNeil[, of Rossland, soengineer, who would investigate and E. Savage on the police force at a
report on the matter, would visit salary of $90 per month, with the licitor for the V., V. &. E., was a
the city in a few days. Mr. understanding that he is also to act guest at thc Yale yesterday.
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Geo. Chappie Awarded the
Contract for Completion
at 26c per Foot.
The tenders for laying 12,500 feet
of 8- and 6-inch water mains, to
complete the city waterworks, were
opened last Saturday, and the contract was awarded to Geo. Chappie
at 26c per lineal foot, which price
includes the distribution ofthe pipe
and all other material. The eon^
tract was signed this morning, and,
according to the specifications, work
must be commenced within one
Week.
The work of laying the pipe will
be commenced where it was left off
last fall, near Spokane streetand
continued to Winnipeg avenue;
thence up Winnipeg avenue and as
f a r a s W . H . Dinsmore's residence
with 8-inch pipe; thence down to
the street below the Great Northern
tracks with 6-iuch pipe. The 2inch pipe on Government will be replaced with 6-inch, and pipe of the
same dimension will be laid as far
north as north as the C. P. R. station. The 4-inch mains of old Columbia waterworks will be connected with the new system.
, The money for this civic improvement was raised by the corporation
of the city of Columbia by the issuance of waterworks debentures, and
the work is being carried out under
the supervision of a public works
commission appointed by the government. The members of this
commission are J. A. McCallum, G.
C. McGregor and Chas. Hay.

TOPICS OF THE TOWN
J. J. Mcintosh and Andrew
Hackett returned this afternoon from
East Kootenay, where they have
just completed locating 56 claims,
or 56 square miles or coal land, for
local parties. There are still five or
six feet of snow in the hills in that
district, they say, making traveling
and prospecting almost impossible.
They feel confident that they have
the best coal proposition in that part
of the province, provided the licenses
are issued by the government.
A letter from P. D. McDonald,
thc electrician, who went up to Edmonton a week ago, states that business is booming in that city.
He will locate there for the summer.
The roads in that vicinity, he says,
are impassable at present.

and is starting a nucleus by setting
out a few trees this spring.
The Windsor bar has been reWe carry in
\
PUBLISHED EVERY TUESDAY AND FRIDAY
opened by Alex Fraser.
u
EVENINGS AT GRAND FORKS, 'B.C., BY
^ ; ^ ™ ; THE MOST COMPLETE STOCK IN THEINTEBIOB Of B.C.
E. E. Krengel returned last week
G. A. EVANS.
from Moscow, Ida., where he was
in stock a number of
called a short time ago by illness in
SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
One year....$2.00 Three months. .50 his family. When he left home all
Watch for the announceSix months.. 1.00 One month
20 the folks had regained their usual
ment
of the arrival of our
Advertising rates furnished on appli-health, or nearly so.
\
catimx.
Mr. Francis M. Long, of ChJSsaw,
Legal notices, 10 and 5 Cts. per line.Wash., and Mi's. Williams, of CurAddress all communications fp
lew, were united in marriage last
THE EVENINO SUN,
Saturday
at the Province hotel, in
PHONE 55.
COLUMBIA, B. c.
this city, Rev. Mr. Betts performing
the ceremony.
*
Rev. Mr, McColl and family- are
guests at the Pacific hotel.
TUESDAY, APRIL 25, 1903
For the convenience of local c u s Last week work
was retomers
our packing ground w i l l
sumed at the Emma mine,, and
A REPORT is again current that the shipments are now being made to
be on Winnipeg Ave , next to Dr.
Hot Air road is on the bargain coun- the Trail smelter.
Nnrthrop's. A full A s s o r t m e n t of
ter, and that the C. P. R. is casting
Trees
and S h r u b s on hand.
Edwards and Morrison havedriven
sheep's eyes at it.
i
their tunnel on the Blue Jay 185
MORE railroad construction is af feet, and anticipate striking the
present being done by the industri- ledge, shortly.
Aid. Manly left Sunday morning
ous Phoenix correspondent than by
on a trip to his old home in Grand on by W. H. Itter & Co., under the
the whole Great Northern system.
Rapids, Mich. He intends to be management of Mr. Itter.
X
Duck eggs for sale at 75 cents per
SUNSET SAUNTERINGS gone two or three months.
Miss Johanna McDonald has re- dozen at James Newby's.
Donald McCallum and bride, nee. turned to Nelson, B. C., after visitA social May-day dance will be
Miss McGilvray, returned to Grand ing her parents in this city. She is given on the evening of the 1st next
...AND...
Forks last Saturday from Port Elgin, organist of the Catholic church at in Federal' Union hall, under the,
Nelson.
Ont., where they were married about
auspicees of Grand Forks Federal
J. B. Henderson, of this city, is Labor Union. The arrangement I
six weeks ago. They were heartily
welcomed by their numerous friends superintending the erection of a saw- committee has been successful in se-1
in this city. Mrs. McCallum is well mill at Trout Lake, Lardeau dis- curing first-class music, and a good i
known in this city, having paid her trict.
time is assured all who attend. The
.AND.
relatives, Mr. and Mrs. P. T. McF. T. Walker, local manager of following committees will have i
Callum, a protracted visit a year the Royal bank, bas returned from chargeof the affair: Floor, Angus All Kinds of Photographic
ago. Mr. and Mrs. MeCallum have a trip to the coast.
McDonald, Fred Kelly and Wm.
Supplies
started housekeeping in their home
Miss Jennie Baker has opened Hoffman. Reception, Ben Sweezy,
near Holy Trinity church. Satur- dressmaking parlors above Megaw's Peter Donaldson and T. J. Gould.
day evening the young people of the store.
...AT...
The Grand Forks hotel, the oldest
city, being loth to let such an imDave Evans, who has the Hum- hotel in the city, has a capacity
portant event as a marriage go unming Bird mine under lease, re7 for 70 people. Everything up to
noticed, gave the young couple a
sumed ore shipments by wagon to date. Rates, $1 and $1.50 per day.
true western charivari.
thc Granby smelter last week. There
Thc Grand Forks baseball club are 50 tons of ore on the dump. The
played a match game with the Dan- recent shipment averaged $22 a ton.
ville club .Sunday afternoon, which
G. N. Fairweather has succeeded 1
MRS. NICHOLS & MISS BAILEY,
resulted in a score of 10 to 6 in favor 0. T. Skerratt as general traffic •
PKOPKIETOKS.
PRnpmitTnna.
uf the Grand Forks boys. Farrell, manager of the Kettle Valley lines.
CHURCH DIRECTORY.
Coryell and Cochrane were the bat- He was formerly connected with the
KNOX PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, Grand
tery for the visitors. The home C. P. R.
Forks—J. R. Robertson, B.A., pastor.
Servioes every Sunday at 11 a.m. ard 7:30 p.
team played a good game, but
m,; Sunday sohool and Bible olass, 8 p.m.;
First-Class
Board
Rooms,
$2
Westminster Guild of C. E., Tuesday, 8
Waugh Bros., who conducted a
showed lack of practice. A large
p.m.
i
Per
Day.
COLUMBIA^ PRESB YTERIAN CHURCH-J.
crowd of enthusiasts from this city grocery store on Riverside a year
A. G. Calder, pastor—Services every SunSPECIAL RATK BY THK WEEK.
ago, will shortly re-cngave in the
day at 11 a.m. and 7:30 p.m.; Sunday school
witnessed the game.
and Bible class at 2.110 p„m.
same business. They have ordered
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH-Corner Main
Walkin Mills, thc famous Eng- a complete stock, and will occupy
and Filth sts'. . I P . Betts, pastor. Servioes
overy Sunday ut 11 a. m. ami 7.30 p.m.:
This dining room is first-class
lish basso, assisted by the renowned the store next door to R. F. Petrie's
class meeting at. close of morning service;
Sunday sohool and Bible class at 3 p . in.;
in every respect. Table supI'olish pianist, Eduurd hirlovitz, book store. First street.
prayer meeting every Thursday evening
at 8 o'clock. The public is cordially invited.
plied with the best to be found
will appear, at the opera house on
HOLY
TRINITY CHURCH (Church of Ens
in the markets.
land), Grand Forks, Henry Steele, vicarMonday, »Mav 11. This will be H . ' A. Durkec, formerly roadHoly Communion, 8 a.m.; morning prayer
and sermon, 11 a. m.; Sunday school, Si), in.;
their second visit to the city. Last niasler of the Hot Air road, and
evensong and sermon, 7:80 p. m. All are
cordially invited.
family
have
returned
tq
the
city
OP.
C.P.R.
STATION,
6RAND
FORKS,
B.C.
year's entertainment drew a crowded
after
a
trip
to
thc
Northwestern!
and cnthusiartic audience.
states and Manitoba. He will reli. Lequime is building a steam
turn to Winnipeg shortly. His
scow to ply on Christina lake for the
family will reside here. •
the purpose of towing shingle holts
The C. P. R. bridge in this city has
and saw logs from the upper end of
the lake to his saw mill at the lower been materially strengthened, and!
end, a distance of 18 or 20 miles. crib-work to protect the ahuttments |
INGRAIN and all the Latest Patterns of Paper.
This will make the second steam has been put in, in order to guard it
The
largest and most complete stock in the
from the impending high water.
craft on that beautiful lake.
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# * « • * ' • * * * SPECIAL LINES FOR EASTER
GLENGARY MAPLE SYRUP

JEFF DAVIS C& CO.

TREES!

Riverside Nurseries

KODAKS

KODAK FILMS

PACIFIC HOTEL

WOODLAND'S
DRUG STORE.

PAPER

W. C. Allen, late of the Slocan,
The co-partnership existing under
is stopping at the Pacific hotel. Mr. the firm name of Itter & Askew,
Allen intends to plain an orchard stationers, has been dissolved. In
on hip place west of Cooper's ranch, future the business will be carried i

Boundary Country.

Sample Books for making selections

PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES.

ma

y

be

teken

t0

. y o u r residence.

R. F. PETRIE, NEXT

TO P. 0.

GRAND FORKS.. PHONE 128

w'

'SEE MAC
I
FOR BARGAINS I
New and Second-Hand
Goods Bought and Sold

*<mt

^

Hay,

McCallum

MODERN PRINTINB

STOVES A SPECIALTY

N. D. McINTOSH

• I I M I I I

&

Cor. Bridge and Second Sts.
K8888888888888888888888

CONFECTIONERY
The only plaoe in town
where you oan buy

L

Mining and Real
Estate Dealers

I

GANONG'S NOTED
G. B. CHOCOLATES
!•

•

Mccormick's Famous
Maracatbo Chocolates

I

Pipe), Tobaccos, Etc.
All Leading Breads of Cigar*

DONALDSON'S
l hen* 64

Pacific Hotel
Phone 69.

J. J. McINTOSH
Opposite C.P. R. Station,
Columbia, B.C

THE EVENING SUN job department
is the best equipped in the Boun
dary for printing neat pamphlets
and price lists. Our material is
new. A new broom sweeps clean.

WHY GO. EAST
Over the sun-burned, sage brush
and alkali plains, when you may
just as well take a delightful, cool
and comfortable ride through the
heart of the Rocky Mountains in
view of the grandest scenery on the
American continent?
This you can do by travelling on
the Rio Grande system, the farfamed "Scenic Line ofthe World,"
the only transcontinental line passing through Salt Lake City, Glenwood Springs, Leadville, Colorado
Springs and Denver enroute to eastern points.
Three daily express trains make
close connections with all trains east
and west, and afford a choice of five
distinct routes of travel.' The equipment of these trains is the best, ineluding free reclining chair cars,
standard and tourist sleepers, a perlect dining car service, and also
personally conducted excursion cars,
each in charge of a competent guide,
whose business is to look after the
comfort of his guests. No more
pleasant and inexpensive means of
crossing the continent can be found
than is provided by these excursions.
for additional details address J.
D. Mansfield, Gen. Agt., Rio Grande
Lines, No. 124 Third Street, Portland, Ore.

MODERATE PRICES

Wright

N YOUR PRINTING YOU
don't -want to reflect old
ideas: you want it up-todate. There is a certain desire
for the antique, but it should
be up«to*now in execution.

LOTS FOR SALK I N ALL
PARTS OF THB CITY.

CHOICE GARDEN LANDS
AT Low PRICKS.

MONEY TO LOAN

COLUMBIA, B. C.

The Windsor

Orand Forks, B. C.
Only the best
•o WINES, LIQUORS AND CIGARS
Carried

N. Taylor, Prop.

Rose Hill Dairy
(1BO, W. F L O Y D

Milk and Cream
Delivered to all parts of
Grand Forks and Columbia.

PHONE ORDERS
Promptly
Attended to.

PHONE Clo6

J

BICYCLES—Cleveland*, Massie- BOUNDARY MINES AND SMELTERS
Harris, Imperials, Columbias, Ramblers—all top-notchers—for sale and
for rent. Also a complete line of bi- Nearly 300 miners are now emcycle sundries. All kinds of bicycle ployed at the Granby mines, and
repairing. GEO. CHAPPLK, First St., the force is being gradually inopposite postoffice, Grand Forks, B. C. creased.

C. P. R. HOTEL
UNDER NKW MANAGEMENT.

Miss MORRISON & MRS; SMITH, PROPS

Good Board and Rooms by
the day, week or month.

MEALS 35 GTS.

COLOMBIA,
•k

..THE..

THE MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.

The bricking in of the new boilers
OF NEW YORK.
has been practically completed at
the Sunset smelter, and another THE LARGEST
COMPANY IN THE WORLD, its assets
week should see two furnaces in being $482,432,681.30, or $24,015,396 greater than those of the
next great company.
blast.
The second large electric motor,
for use in driving the large air compressor at the Granby mines, arrived
in Phoenix last week. The shipment consisted of three carloads of
machinery.

THE OLDEST COMPANY IN AMERICA,
its Sixtieth Year on February 1st, 1903.

having completed

*
THE BEST IN THE WORLD, having earned for its policyholders since organization $92,462,706, o r $69,875,957 more than the
net earnings of the next great company.

HONANZA, BEST, GRAND FORKS liELLE,
CLEOPATRA, NAPOLEON BONAPARTE,
AND MAYFLOWER MINERAL CLAIMS.

It is expected that the 'miners in
ITS POLICY CONTRACTS cover every form of modern insurthe No. 3 tunnel at the Granby
ance, and one of the most liberal issued by any company.
Situate in the Grand Forks Mining Division mines will break through this week,
of Yale District. Where located; In Brown's
Camp, on the east side of the North Fork making a complete connection with
of Kettle River.
BEFORE PLACING YOUR INSURANCE ELSEWHERE, do
"TAKE NOTICE that we, Charles Hay and the^Old Ironsides
without going yourself the justice and us the favor of looking into our contracts.
I Neil McCallum, Free Miners' Certificates
HIU524 and B54525 respectively, intend, 60 days
from the date hereof, to apply to the Mining; down the shaft.
Recorder for a Certificate of Improvements
for the purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant
of the above claims.
And further take notice that action, under Section 37, must be commenced before
the issuance of such Certificate of Improvements.
Dated tbis 26th day day of March. 1003.
CHARLES HAY,
NEIL McCALLUM.

The City View, near Greenwood,
was bonded last week from F. J.
Finueane and Dr. Oppenheimer for
$30,000 by Win. Robertson, who
has begun development.

\

*

:

^ S m , J. BURTT MORGAN,

DISTRICT
MANAGER

T H E GRAND FORKS INVESTMENT & TRUST Co., LOCAL AGENTS

A. B. W. Hodges, superintendent
QRAND FORKS FEDERAL LA- of the Granby smelter, made a visit
bor Union No. 231, A.L.U.—
to the company's mines here this
Meets every Wednesday evening
at 8 o'clock in Federal Union hall. week, accompanied by Mrs. Hodges,
Thos. Foulston, President; John T. says thc Phoenix Pioneer. I t was
Lawrence, Secretary.
thc first visit made in three years to
the properties whence he gets all
Lj ARMONY LODGE U. D., A. F. that ore he is reducing in such fine
& A. M.—Regular Communica- shape, and of course he found many
cation First Wednesday of each month
at 8 o'clock p. m. precisely. Sojourn- improvements and changes that had
ing Brethren cordially invited to at- been made around the works in that
time. While here he was the guest
tend.
JNO. ROGEKS,
JNO. WESTWOOD, W.M.
Sec. of Yolen Williams, the superintendent of the mines, who took pleasure
Thc Grand Forks hotel, the oldest in showing Mr. Hodges over the
hotel in the city, has a capacity
propertied I n Grand Forks, Mr.
for 70 people. Everything up to
date. Rates, $1 and $1.50 per day. Hodges is getting ready for a big
summer's run at the smelter, and
when the two new furnaces are inFor a nice hair-cut or shave go to stalled, a month or two later, makthe City Barber Shop on Riverside
ing six in all, he will be calling for PHONE
avenue. Baths 25c.
15,000 or 16,000 tons of ore from
30
the Granby mines per week, and
If you want all the local news, will be putting it through the smelter
read THK EVENING SUN.
in the same, which is more ore than
all the mines of the Boundary
Klondike pool table. Only one have ever shipped in the same time
before.
in city. Grand Forks hotel.

SEEDS!
In connection with SEEDS
the name of D. M. Ferry CS»
Co., is sufficient guarantee as
to quality.
Buy whilst the stock is complete.

J. H. HODSON, COLUMBIA, B. C.

MEDICAL HALL

BOUNDARY ORE SHIPMENTS

FOR...

PURE

Take a Look at Our Wiudow
The following table gives thc ore shipments of Boundary mines for Display of the Latest Novelties
in Chatelaine Bags and Purses.
1900, 1901, 1902, 1903, and for the past week:
Granby Mines, Phoenix...
Snowshoe, Phoenjx
Brooklyn, Phoenix
Mother Lode, Deadwood.
Sunset, Deadwood
Morrison, Deadwood
li. I'. Mine, Summit
R. Bell, Summit
Emma, Summit
Winnipeg. Wellington
(! olden (!rown, Wellington
Athelstan, Wellington
KiiigSolomi in, W. Copper
No.. 7 Mine, Central
City of Paris, Central
Jewel, Long Lake
Carrni, West Fork
Providence, Providence
Ruby, Boundary Falls
Miscellaneous
Total, tons

Graribv Smelter treated

DRUGS'

•I

Prescriptions Carefully
Compounded.

1902.
1903. Past Weeb
1900
1901.
FRASER DRU6 CO,, DRUGGISTS
8,02/1- FIRST ST., OP. POSTOFFICE .
64,533 231,762 309,858' 105,076
297
1,721
10,320
20,800
150
5,340
99,034 141,826
20,178
2,070
2,838
804
7,455
GENERAL T R A N S F E R A N D D R A Y A G E
150
14,811
47,405
6,810
19,494
,
Good Dry Wood Delivered to
560
Any Part of thc City.
8,530
6,996
650
240
PHONE 64
GRAND FORKS AND COLUMBIA, B. C.
785
1,040
1,070
625
2,250
550
1,200
875
665
482
2,000
"350
2,175
160
...AND..
890
172
451

FRANK MILLER

Clarendon Restaurant
ALBERTA HOTEL

"''80
3,230

3,456

"325

99,730
62,387

390,000
230,828

507,515
312,340

MISSTDA TENKATE, PROP.

152,664
99,602

First-Class Bpard and Neatly
10,335 Furnished Rooms at
7,903 Moderate Prices.

Cafe—Riverside and Bridge
Hotel—Riverside Avenue
Under One Management.

%
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